**Alphabetics Outline**

1. **Name Activity**

2. **PA Game** – Using Level Cards

3. **New Letter Intro.**
   a. Discuss Letter with Poster – Name & Sound
   b. Read Poem
   c. Model Letter Formation with Card
   d. Explore letter bag & practice letter formation & naming

4. **Letter Review** (2 known, 1 new)
   a. Quick review of 2 known letter bags, formation cards & posters.
   2. Fun practice with 3 letters (sort, I spy, fishing game, etc)

5. **Make the Letters**

Letter Order

| T | O | C | M | A | S | H | Z | I | D | N | L | E | B | W | U | X | F | V | R | J | K | P | Q | G | Y |